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minutes before you turn in, enjoy a Dream Water, and then move on with your usual nighttime routine Brush your
teeth, take a warm shower, listen to soothing music. How to Interpret a Dream Involving Water Steps Aug , How to
Interpret a Dream Involving Water Water is one of the most common recurring images in dreams If you re
wondering what a water dream means, there are many ways to interpret your dream. Water in Your Dreams
SpiritNow Water is a very universal symbol so the meaning of dreams about water varies from person to person In
general, however, water is seen as an omen If you dream of calm Dream Moods Your Dream Symbol Interpretation
Tweet Holy Water To drink or splash holy water in your dream represents a need for spiritual cleansing and
rejuvenation. Dreams about water Khokhovula Water is a powerful dream symbol that holds deep messages to the
dreamer and shouldn t be over looked Water as a dream symbol represents your current emotional state of mind
depending on the context of your water dream and can hold a different meaning all together.

